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Ovdje komunicirajte sa svojim razredom

☐ Izradite i planirajte objave
☐ Odgovorite na objave učenika
I have to move my actual classroom online.

I have to bring all the textbooks and workbooks from school.

I have to do what everybody else at my school does.

I have to give them tasks three times a week because we have three English lessons a week.

Students have to be online at the exact time of their usual timetable.
What do I have to do?
Nothing.

What do I want to do?
Everything that makes my students communicate
TASK 1

Choose a song in English and write why you like it.
Write ten words from the song and translate them. Write sentences using these words.
1. Write ten words from the song and translate them. / Napiši deset riječi iz pjesme i prevedi ih.

- never-nikad
- glass-staklo
- stone-kamen
- home-kuća
- tear-suza
- piece-komad
- fear-strah
- place-mjesto
- heart-srce
- night-noć

2. Use the words in your sentences in English. / iskoristi tih deset riječi u svojim rečenicama na engleskom jeziku.

1. I never play rugby.
2. Marko accidentally broke the glass.
3. She doesn't know who threw the stone away.
4. Mom searched the whole house.
This is my song. I like it because of the beautiful lyrics.

My song.

1 komentar za predmet
TASK 2

Take a photo and post it here. It can be a photo of anything you like so use your imagination. I look forward to seeing your photos!
Describe your classmate’s photo.

What can you see in the photo?

What’s going on in the photo?

What do you like about it?

OR

Write five questions about the photo. Use different question words.
Good evening, teacher Miljević. Here is the picture of some food.
Food Quantifiers

How much? / How many?

Some / any

There is / are

Food containers

Countable and uncountable nouns
Why do I teach without textbooks...

Because I thought about my own online learning experiences and the activities that I liked.

Because I want to try something new.

Because I want them to learn how to learn.

Because I want them to use different sources of information.

Because I want to support their active learning.
I have to move my actual classroom online.

I have to bring all the textbooks and workbooks from school.

I have to do what everybody else at my school does.

I have to give them tasks three times a week because we have three English lessons a week.

Students have to be online at the exact time of their usual timetable.
What do I want to do as a foreign language teacher teaching online?

I want to create an environment in which my students communicate in the target language.

Online teaching enables individual approach and can be motivating if we let our students learn about things they’re interested in.
I want my students to need the language in order to communicate rather than giving them the language and define their communication.

Stay home! Stay safe!